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Rascal Inc Information Board
PRESIDENTS REPORT

Rascal Lodge
7 Banjo Paterson Crescent
Jindabyne, NSW 2627

All telephone enquiries
Kim & Tim Dunnet
02 6296 1002
(Leave messages on the answer phone
when number unattended - please include
BH and AH contact numbers)

NEW

Mailing address
PO Box 1700, WODEN, ACT, 2606

Internet address
http://www.rascal.asn.au

E-mail address
OfficeManager@rascal.asn.au

The winter season got off to a slow
start this year but although bookings during the school holidays were
still very popular, we had many cancellations and this will inevitably affect our bottom line.

2010/11 Committee
committee@rascal.asn.au
President
Alan Laird
Vice-President
Keith McLaren
Secretary
Julie Pettit
Treasurer
Linda Swift
Public Officer
Jack Cornell
Lodge Manager
Rod Roberts
Committee Members
Clive Styles
Wendy Zarb
Michael Stomps
Co-opted Member
Richard Emerton
— —— —

The Committee has been very active
over recent months with the organization of Rascal’s 40th, organizing a
working bee, dealing with equipment failures at the Lodge, and
looking at how better to manage bed
usage and charges, among other
things.
Heater
At the beginning of winter the overtemperature cut-out on the heater
failed. The heater has been assessed as being quite reliable and
worth repairing, but the repair took
longer and was more complex than
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expected. The end result is a heater with
enhanced safety systems and a simpler
push button timer operation. However once
the electronics was
completed a pulley failed and this
resulted in mechanical damage that
has now been repaired. Rascal
apologises for any inconvenience
due to the intermittent lack of heating during the period.

Vacant beds
In the lead up to the 2011 season
the Committee is well aware that
when all rooms in the Lodge are occupied there are often
a large number of
beds vacant. This
precludes other members from using the
Lodge, even though
beds are available.
There are many reasons for this and
many possible ways of addressing
the issue. The committee is looking
at using pricing signals and the provision of information on the web site
about who is booked in and when as
a way to encourage increased room
sharing.

Register for Rascal’s 40th
Rascal’s 40th is eliciting a lot of excitement, with local businesses
sponsoring prizes, and articles in
the local press. There is still
space for additional people so
please register to attend by logging on to the Rascal web site
and reserving some
rooms. There will be a
few talks, lunch and displays of Rascal’s history.
Come along, enjoy meeting long standing members and have a great
time. I would like to
thank our commercial
sponsors: Snowgum
Canberra, Macpac Canberra, Michael Scott Lees Gallery Jindabyne,
Paddy Pallin Jindabyne, High
Country Outfitters Jindabyne, Design and Detail Jindabyne, Sublime
Café Jindabyne, I would also like
the thank the dedicated group of
Committee and members who put
the program together. These are
Lynne Bentley, Judy Roberts, Julie
Pettit, Marg Sharp, Wendy Zarb,
Linda Swift and myself.

Working bee
Rascal is a communal Lodge and all
members are asked
to participate in
working bees from
time to time. The October bee is focused on upgrading the front garden
and will include mulching and new
plantings. You can attend the
working bee on Sat 9 October
2010 by booking rooms at the
free rate on the Rascal web site.
Rascal - Snowgum Partnership
Snowgum has been very supportive
of Rascal’s 40th, donating polar
fleeces and other
outdoor clothing and
equipment. Indeed
Rascal has entered a
Partnership with
Snowgum that pro3
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vides, among other things, significant price reductions (up to 20 per
cent) to Rascal members for items
purchased at Snowgum Canberra
and some other Snowgum stores.
The arrangement is a win-win-win
for Rascal, Rascal members and
Snowgum so I encourage you to
shop at Snowgum and register for
the Rascal discount on your next
purchase. Further details are on
our website.

plan for the future development of
the Lodge and the site.
If you would like further information
about this group or
would like to participate then please
contact the Office
Manager.
Welcome to our new members:
Brian Burbidge, Ann Landrigan,
Claudia Burbidge & Teresa Martin.

BCA assessment

Alan Laird
The Club is considering the future of
President
the Lodge and how it and the site
should be further developed over the
next decade or so, both to meet
Council compliance requirements
and to improve Lodge amenity.

Rascal Inc.
Thanks…

A Building Code of
Australia assessment has been undertaken with a view
to identifying development required to
meet current or anticipated regulations. The compliance assessment
was undertaken by James Alexander & Associates Pty Ltd of
Jindabyne. The assessment is
available after logging on to the Rascal web site.

Snowgum, Canberra

There is also a recognized need to
improve Lodge amenity to cater for
changing member expectations.
This is especially the case if we are
to retain our ageing membership
and to attract new younger members.

Australia's leading retailer of
climate control clothing, footwear and travel gear.

...for their generous support in
celebrating our 40th birthday.

In this context a small subgroup
has been established to develop a
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Lets Party!
RASACL Lodge is turning 40
and you’re invited to celebrate!
Join us for an afternoon of fun, feasting and frivolity

When: Saturday 23rd October
12 noon - 4 pm
Where: RASCAL Lodge,
Jindabyne
Cost: $20 per person
For full details and to make a booking,
log onto the website at:

www.rascal.asn.au
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Lake House
The building next door to Rascal on the dam side, previously called Snowgum and now called Lake House is for sale
again. According to Kosciusko First National (KFN) real estate, Snowgum was sold
to a Kempsey solicitor for $860,000 a couple of years ago. We have not independently
verified that price. The building is built over
two blocks and has 5 self contained units.
The current owner allegedly spent
$120,000 to upgrade it and meet fire safety
BCA standards.
The building is regarded by council as self
contained units not a lodge, therefore there is no BCA requirement for
disability access. The building requires 8 car parking spaces. The blocks
are zoned mixed residential the same as our block. The block closest to us
is built over by Lake House by a metre or two.
The previous owners of Snowgum are offering to buy the building back for
$860,000. The current owner has considered moving the boundary between his blocks and selling the one closest in order to get his money
back. He will have difficulty retaining 8 car places unless he builds an
expensive concrete parking structure and will also need to have a legally
messy right of way in place for access to the block divided off. Even
though he is a solicitor he can see the hurdles are high. The committee
has already considered that the chances of
Lake House splitting off a building block to
satisfy council size requirements is remote.
The committee three years ago considered
purchasing Snowgum and concluded we
had enough problems and expenses to deal
with. We could not have afforded $860,000.
A new proposal has been raised with me by
KFN the agents. The owner is proposing
selling Rascal a smaller portion of land not yet determined. One that
would give the current owner $200,000 (negotiable) so that he is back in
the black. The owner would then not need a right of way clause or have
any difficulty keeping 8 car places.
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Rascal in return would gain a few (to be determined and negotiated, 400m2
was mentioned) extra metres of land on the kitchen side of the block.
Council would then consolidate Lake House's blocks into one and require
us to consolidate our 21/2 blocks into one block. Not a problem for us.
This land would possibly give us extension opportunities off the kitchen
side of the lodge. Handy but not essential as we can already extend towards the BBQ area or under the deck.
Any extensions in any direction
may trigger additional BCA matters like
access being satisfied within the existing
building.
If we extend and provide additional beds
we will be required to provide additional
parking. Having the extra land will make
this much easier and cheaper. The land
could also be used to provide a shed. If we
own the land then we will not ever have to put up with the possibility of
someone else's building being put up close to ours.
Committee is in the process of further investigation and will email members with the results of their deliberations shortly. Members are invited to
comment to Rascal@rascal.asn.au
Michael Stomps
Committee member

Rascal Inc.

Sublime Café,
Thanks…

Jindabyne
...for their support in
celebrating our 40th
birthday.
Cafe 'n bar provides a welcome
& sublime retreat either from
the ski slopes, water sports on
Lake Jindabyne or from a long
car trip. Refreshing decor & located right next to the Visitors
Centre.
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Rascal Inc.

Thanks…

Paddy Pallin, Jindabyne

"To help our fellow adventurers realise their aspirations by offering a comprehensive
range of high quality outdoor equipment, and outstanding service and advice. To nurture
a love and respect for Australia's wild places, and actively support the protection of our
natural heritage"

...for their support in celebrating our 40th birthday.

Rascal Inc.

Thanks…

Design & Detail,
Jindabyne
...for their generous
support in celebrating
our 40th birthday.
DESIGN & DETAIL Mountain Styleis an eclectic lifestyle store located
in Jindabyne. The store opened in
June 2003, with product lines including furniture, art, ceramics, antiques, jewellery, clothing, books,
candles, cushions, lighting and
more.
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What's on in the Snowies
Snowy Mountains Trout Festival Dates : 31 Oct 10 - 06 Nov 10 (Annual)
2010 will be the 37th annual Yamaha / Freshwater Fishing
Snowy Mountains Trout Festival and will be run from the
Sat to Friday. Your chance of winning quality prizes in each
fishing category. The organisers of the Snowy Mountains
Trout Festival hope that you will enjoy the fishing and sites
that the beautiful Snowy Mountains area has to offer, and
look forward to seeing you there.
Website: www.troutfestival.com OR Phone: 02 6452 5538.
Snowy Ride Dates : 05 Nov 10 - 07 Nov 10 (Annual)
The Snowy Ride is a motorcycle event run annually with the
aim of involving motorcycle riders from all over Australia to
raise money for Childhood Cancer Research. It's an opportunity for riders to enjoy a weekend away with friends and
family and to ride some of Australia's best and most picturesque roads.
Snowy Ride checkpoints are located at Adaminaby, Dalgety, Berridale,
Jindabyne, Cooma, Bombala, Khancoban, Charlotte Pass and riders are to be at
the final checkpoint in Thredbo by 4pm on the Saturday.
The first Snowy Ride was launched in 2001 as a request from Steven Walter, a
young man who lost his fight against cancer. Steve loved motorcycle riding and
asked that a charity motorcycle ride be organised to raise funds for cancer research and care.
Website: www.snowyride.com.au OR Phone: 02 9589 3339.
Snowy River Festival Dates : 12 Nov 10 - 14 Nov 10 (Annual)
The Snowy River Festival is a three day celebration of this unique Australian
way of life. It captures the history, heritage and culture of the Snowy Mountains
with a few modern twists! Imagine Flintstones flying, perspiration flowing, every muscle working to breaking point
as horse and rider work as one to utilize every ounce of
skill they can muster.
The weekend boasts a wide variety of Bush Festival Entertainment, so there is something for everyone.
Wander through the High Country Art Exhibition and see
a fabulous display of works from a variety of talented artists. Or you may prefer to listen to Bush Poets? Visitors will enjoy the Heritage
Display, Stockman's Relay, Market and Trade Stalls, Working Clydesdales,
Whipcrack Competition, Horse Shoeing, Dog High Jump, Brumby Catch, Snowy
River Recovery, Traditional Aussie Bush-dance (Saturday Night) and a variety of
entertainment for the kids.
This year's entertainment will also include Heath Harris Movie Magic and the
Australian Lighthorse and Waler Display.
Phone: 02 6456 5005
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Rascal Inc.

Rascal Inc.
Thanks…

Thanks…

Fly Fishing and Travel Gear
Outdoor Apparel
Guiding and Tuition

...for their support in
celebrating our 40th birthday.
Stay in touch Update your
contact details
on the web.

...for his support in celebrating
our 40th birthday.

Go to www.rascal.asn.au and select ‘Log on’ to take you to the
Members Main Menu. Look in the ‘My details ‘ column and click
‘Change my contact details’.
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Community Board

Rascal
Office

Vouchers can now be used for
any casual (nonblock) booking

has a new
phone number!

Early renewal vouchers
and vouchers from attending working bees
can now be used for any casual booking,
including High Season bookings.

PLEASE MAKE NOTE:
Phone: 02 6296 1002

If you see something that needs to be done in your Lodge, then do it.
Rascal is a communal Lodge and depends on the efforts of its Members
to keep the place looking clean and tidy. If a waste bin is full then
empty it yourself – don’t wait for someone else to do it. If the kitchen
floor is dirty then take the initiative and sweep it or use a mop.
Rascal is not a commercial Lodge with the resources to maintain full
cleaning and maintenance staff. If we were then you would be paying
far more to maintain your membership and to use the Lodge.

Rascal Inc.

Thanks…

MACPAC,
Canberra
...for their support in
celebrating our 40th
birthday.

From its beginnings in a Christchurch family garage, Macpac has developed into one of the world’s most trusted manufacturers of top quality outdoor equipment and clothing.
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DETAILS INSIDE PLEASE NOTE:

JOIN THE FUN AT RASCAL 40TH CELEBRATIONS

Rascal Incorporated
PO Box 1700,
WODEN ACT 2606

If undeliverable, return to:
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